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the corporation 8s obliged 
tain' its own stable. In any sys 
road improvement thé Kent 
bridge on Colborne 3t. must be 
placed by a permanent 
and it is quite possible 
vel could be hauled
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NORFOLK NEWS ' King Albert of Belgium 

Is Progressive Monarch 

Bejoved by His People

O mighty conqueror or sove
reign in all history ever 
marched into his capital with 
such world-wide acclaim and 

hearty good wishes as Albert, King 
o( the Belgians, when he re-entered 
his capital in triumph at the head 
tit his noble little army, after a 
banishment of more than fohr years.

No king ever had a people of 
which he had a right to be prouder 
—no nation ever had a ruier more 
worthy of honor and devotion. Men
aced by the most terrible of fates, 
Belgium refused to sell its soul or 
its honor, held back the Hun ava
lanche for a precious week, and 
through all its crucifixion its, spirit 
has never been cowed nor its faith 
and courage lost. What a splendid 
triumph of honor, faith and courage 
the re-entry of Brussels by Albert 
typifies! V
r The Belgian King, who has shared 
the hardships of his little army for 
four years, has aged much since he 
was last seen in his capital. The lines 
of care and suffering were s»n in 
his face, but with his honor untarn
ished and his courage and faith high
er than ever.

Albert Leopold Clement Marie Me
nard, ,to give him his full name, was 
born in Brunswick in 1875, his 
father, the Count of Flanders, being

to main- 
tern ol 
Creek

ANOTHER CRISIS 
By Courier Leased. Wire

Zurich, Déc. 23 .—(Havas)—The 
Ebert Government* in Berlin is re
ported to1 be faced with another crisis
through the resignation of the min- s „ -, TT , „
ority members of the cabinet. $ a-m-—'Holy Communion.

PPoliticai circles in Berlin, anoth- * u-00 a.m.—Holy communion,
er report says, are agitated by a ru- 5 and sermon. Preacher, the Rec- 
mbr that General Groener, who sue- \ tor. 
ceeded General Ludèndorff as chief ? 
quarter-master-getteral, has threat- > •
ened to se.ize Berliri with troops that > 
have remained faithful if order is not ' 
re-established there shortly. * : ,
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Grace Church
CHRISTMAS DAY ELECTION

CARDS
re-s ; concrete one. 

that the gra- 
, „ now quite as

economically as next summer, 
with less destruction' to our 
streets.

i t

and 
present

■ SIMCOE MEN NOdd Ends of News 
Wiggins’ school closed Friday 

night with a concert which must have 
gladdeked the popular tedcher, Mist, 

KK p^i C—.i. ?r»c® Petty- who is well might idol-
55 Peel Street. : : teed in the section. Trustee Bruce

Excellent Local Advertiefng . ; .Hteinhoff presided through a program 
• Medium °f more than 25 numbers, and Trus-

Telephone 390; Nlghte 3SM tee David, Secord had more than that
many dollars from the small admis
sion fee charged. A children’s Christ
mas tree was a feature of the

Special Music.
‘O Come, Let Us Adore Him.”

SIMCOE AGENCY 

The Brantford Courier
and—

LETTERSMayor McBride
Stands by His 

Guns

An WAR EXPENDITURE 
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Dec. 23.—Net expendi
ture of the war trade board from Ms 
Inception to Nov. 30, 1918, totals
$98,163. It Is estimated that an
other. $30,000 will be required to 
meet outstanding accounts and ex
penses to the eipd of the year.

Party From Overseas Reach
ed The Town on 

Saturday

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

The advertising rates for 
election cards this year 
will be as follows?

Regular li/2” space to 
run from nomination 
to election day or for 
shorter time—

even-promissory notes and $140 in cash 
is said to have been found on the 
men.

The store is a few rods from THe 
dwelling of the proprietor, and the 
burglary was first noted by an early 
customer who had reached the store 
before the proprietor. The safe had 
apparently been used as a commun- 
certained that $300 in cash, $10,000 
in registered bonds and $8,000 in 
mortgages, along with some promis
sory notes, had been taken off. Mr. .
Sutherland of Delhi, upon request 1 
endeavored to get in touch with *hb " 
crown attorney’s office on the county 
constabulary. , '. .

A stenographer passed the word 
on to Simcoe’s chief of police, 
has quite enough troubles of his 
own, but the county constabulary— 
nuf sed.

This lawlessness follows wholesale 
stealing of robes from church sheds 
across the north of the county, which 
has been going on for some weeks, 
and tip to the present no one has 
come to justice. The crown had a 
memorial from the county council 
last June, but no effort has since 
been made to revise, organize and 
uniform the constabulary.
Tisdale favors an early clean-up.
Meanwhile, Norfolk is depending up
on adjacent couptles. Presuming that 
the men held at Woodstock have 
been implicated in the Wycombe af
fair, their only blunder seems to 
have been that they left the county t 
And it is safe to assume that even 
yet the members of the ,so-called Nor
folk constabulary have not yet been 
advised of the affair.

Press Photographs 
Mrs. J. M. Hodgson Is homf 

from Creighton Mine for the holiday 
and Miss Hodgson has joined bet 
from Toronto. Mr. Hodgson, / who 
has been at the mines as missionary 
pastor, will join them and the family 
will move their household effects „
back with them after the holiday. _ ™e fanerai of the late Frank Car- 

Miss Nellie McCosh is home from ™odle- w,ht> was drowned last Satur- 
Toronto for the vacation, day .evening, took place on Friday af-

Keep the Teams Working ternoon' from the residence of Mrs.
Our attention has been called to Sana, West Broadway, and was

the fact that locally many teamsters iarK®ly attended by many sympathiz- 
find little to do. And it has been' sug- lng mends. The deceased young 
gested that the council should at\ maa was in his 25th vear, an|d 
once determine the programme for known and highly esteemed in!
next summer, and begin now to get ™WI? • ”av • W. . Langton conducted 
gravel hauled in for bridge work and services. As a tribute of respect 
the like in order that the teams a larse number of- flira! tributes 
might be given an opportunity to were sent by friends. f 
keep busy. This suggestion is deserv- The other evening a surprise party 
ing of consideration. No town can and presentation in honor of Mr. 
get along without teams. If private and Mrs. J. Albert HowelJ.^on the 

and citizens fail to follow the business, occasion of the l'3th anniversary of
their wedding, was given . At their 
residence, by the young ladies 
Methodist Philathea class,' of which 
Mrs. Howell is their teacher.. The 
visitors numbered 30. 
entered the room, they advanced to
wards Mrs. Howell and presented 
her with a huge v chrysanthemum. 
The evening was spent in games and 
music. Later, Mrs. Howell was pre
sented with a handsome bible and 
a new Methodist hymn' book from 
the members of her clas^. Mrs. How-* 
ell was quite overcome, and had to 
call on Mr. Howell to express his 
thanks for the handsome gifts. Be
fore leaving a dainty repast was 
served. *

On Saturday afternoon the kith 
and kin society held their annual 
Christmas tree in the central fire hall 
for the soldiers’ Kiddies. At 4 o’clock 
Santa Claus appeared when all the 
children marched with him ' around 
a huge Christmas tree, and were 
given a toy, hag- of candy and an' or
ange, when each’ little heart wa* 
made happy. Mr. Sinclair Knill, a 
returned soldier, x acted as Santa 
Claus.

The funeral took place from the G. 
T. R. depot on Saturday afternoon 
to the Paris cemetery of William 
Prht'e, a former resident of Paris 
who passed away on Thursday at 
Elora.. tr

Death was due to pneumonia follow- 
Death was due to pneumonia follow
ing influenza. About five years ago 
he was married to Mary Graham of 
this town, yrho survives with three 
small children. Rev. W. H. Lang
ton conducted the services at the 
graveside.

Mr. and Mrs. Bart Sprlngate of 
Hamilton, spent the week-dad in 
town.

Mrs. A. C. Carrie and little son 
of Goderich are visiting at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, P. Ko- 
enlng, Rlverview Terrace.

The following soldiers arrived' 
home over the week-end: Privates 
Ernest Sassady, Prank Brown, W 
H. Barter.

ing.

Penny Bank 
System is 

a Success

In connection with the resolu
tion said to have been passed by 
the Uplift League, Mayor Mac- 

. Bride issues the following state
ment : “It is all a part of the poi
son gas propoganda for political 
purposes. I shall welcome the 
most thorough and minute inspec
tion of all matters pertaining to 
coal and they'will not find one red 
cent misappropriated.

' PRESIDENT TAKES OATH.
By Courier I-eftsêd Wire 11118 also theX *™y investigate to

Prague, Bohemia, Dec. 22.—Pro- their heart’s content. I brought
fessior T. ■ G. Mia’s&ryk, president ot it to the city in an effort to save
the Czecho-Slovak republic took our p^,
the oaitih of office as president to- ’

’day in the Diet bu'lld'ing. Pres»- and will accept full responsibility
dent Masaryk, who reached here for doing so. It was an extreme
from America by way of Paris, was emergency, and should conditions
presented on his arrival with anaddress by Premier Knannarz in the eVer a«ain make prompt action
name of the first free Government necessary, I shall never hesitate to
of the Czecho-Slovak state. do my duty. I am thankful that

INDICTMENT DISMISSED Brantford ftw
By Courier Iieased ‘Wire and we should all be thankful that

Rochester, N.Y., Dpc. 23.—Mrs. we ar* not afflicted as many other
Gladys Ghnnon Webster, on trial at ^ties are.”
Genesee for the murder of Edwin 
Dyer Webster, in. August last, is a -
free woman. On motion of* District ---------------------------------
Attorney Wheeler this mprning 
Judge Thompson' dismissed the in
dictment charging murder. ,7

I: GO-BETWEEN FLEES.
By Courier Lear.ed Wire

Berlin, Sunday, Dec. 22.—(By 
the Associated Press ).—Or. Carl 
Duisburg, of Leverkusen, head of 
the Ger'man ana'Hne dye Industry, 

"ie reponted to have fled to Switzer
land. i

g From our own Correspondent j
Simcoe, Dec. 23.—Among Satur

day’s arrivals from overseas were 
Clayton Bowyer, Norman Gell, Earl 
Flemming, Fred Cripps,—Shanks— 
Banks, Lawrence, Win. Hasley, Jack 
Farr . There were several others des
tined to different parts of the coun 

• try, and they came in twos and 
threes by radial and steam roads, 
and it was impossible to give the* 
a reception together. In fact, eved 
thoir parents, in many cases, did not 
have notice Of the time of their ar
rival . But they are home and resting 
after the long voyage and journey, 
and of them all not one has a grouch. 
lq this respect they conform In spirit 
to our former arrivals. They have 
added to the Christmas cheer of their 
several homes. It is inspiring, too, 
how readily our returned men have 
{ound their places in civil life, In 
months past, and are still dropping 
In to occupations and carrying on. 
Already perhaps more than two hun
dred of Norfolk’s men are home and 
back in .civics carrying on as before.

Q. M. St. K. McLachlean, of the 
1st Depot Battalion 2nd C. O. R.( 
Hamilton, has returned home, the 
unit having been demobilized. Many 
others who were in training in Can
ada have been relieved from further 
service. Brant Bloodsworth, formerly 
of the Bank of Hamilton staff here, 
was in town a few days ago In civil-, 
Ian attire:

$4.00
Spaces run for longer 
periods Will be charg
ed at the rate of 40c 
per inch per insertion.
Letters to the Editor ad

vocating support of any 
candidate will be charged 
at the rate of 40c per inch.

I V '

:». Dr. Duisburg was generally look
ed upon as the connecting link be
tween “business” , and 
Ludendorflf, and was one 
most active of the pan-Germans.

;
.I General 

of theParis School Children De
posited 60 Cents Per 

Head Last Month
OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

who
'V

From our own Correspondent
Paris Dec. 23.—Word. Was re- 

ceived in town of the sad drowning 
of two lads at Saskatoon, Sask., 
Lnarlie Kempthorne, aged 12 1-2 
and his brother, Johnny, aged four 
years. It seems that the lads had 
ventured out on the ice oh the Sas- 
kaohewan River, while the parents 
were at church. They broke through 
the Ice and were drowned. They were 
cousins of Mr. and Mrs. John kemp- 
thorn'e, Walnut St.

The scholars of the Paris public 
schools have again done well In the 
penny bank savings last month, the 
deposits beling 6Q per cent. The Cen
tral school averaged S3 per cent., 
and South Ward 48 per cent. Taking 
the month of September, 1916, the 
total deposits were.$121.30, while 
the same month of this year the suln 
of $315.08 was deposited. The total 
amount for Ontario during Septem
ber was $43.210.80.
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It’s Hard ta 
Choos2aSheriff

I from influenza, GIFT
■For a manI Uf

CLOSING
NOTICE

To help you solve the 
problem we would suggest 
an inspection of our mag
nificent assortment of 
Ebony Military , Hair 
Brushes, Razors, Shaving 
Brushes and Mirrors. Or 
how about a box of clear 
Havana Cigars, in boxes of

With the Churches
Local church services yesterday 

were characterized by large audi
ences and good music, with sermons 
appropriate to the occasion', 
choirs everywhere measured up to 
the occasion.

At St. Paul’s, the choir rendered 
'‘Holy Night” at evening service with 
good execution.

Christmas carols marked the offer
ing of the choirs of St James and 

\ of the Baptist church.
Trinity ;choir too had a splendid 

repertoire for the day.
Wycombe Burglars Captured In 

Woodstock
Advice was received at Delhi yes

terday1 that Oxford County authori
ties have taken In custody two meit 
who had apparently connection with 
the safe blowing and burglary Which 
occurred at Smith's general store, 
Wycombe last Thursday night. Some 
of the Victory Bbnds, deeds

m ZONE LDPTED 
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Dec. 23. —President 
Wilson has cabled attorney general 
Gregory to lift barred zone and pro
hibited area restrictions upon enemy 
aliens on Christmas Day.

Thereafter no restrictions will be 
imposed sinless developments make 
they necessary. During t£e wir ene
my, aliens have been barred from 
waterfronts at seaports, the District 
of Columbia, the canal zone and 
other areas.

HI J. S. Hamilton and Co., 
Brantford, give notice that 
their wine house Will be 

: closed from Monday, Dec. 
23rd, to Thursday, Janu
ary 2. No orders will be 
accepted before January 2, 
1919. We are compelled to 
do this because we have a 
large number of orders on 
our books to get shipped 
before January 1st, 1919.

J. S. Hamilton and Cos

The
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25 or 5011 \was

Lieut. Roy L. Vining, 
lecturer in animal husbt 
Ontario Agricultural College,, died 
of Spanish -influenza contracted ai 
the Winter Fair last week.

The Government’s plan of land 
settlement laid before Provincial 

-'representatives . last month at Ot
tawa is made pubtio. i

B.S.A., 
andry at WARD SIMPSON

Druggist Optician 
^28 MARKET s /?Ml- m 'of the53 -

I /
As each one

iKÏIÇCj? AJL^8EItT
Kin* Leopold‘a yeungdr brother. j||» 
went tbrOOXh the Belgian military 
school *nd entered the Grenadiers as 
sub-lieutenant, quickly working his, 
way up to the rank of colonel. Rea
lizing the danger of being one-sided, 

to combine the fulflll- 
military duties with a

v| •%

Facts Are Facts, and 
Facts Are Stubborn 

Things

Bowlby for Mayor! >
After the Aewspapers had announc

ed me as a candidate (for Mayor, Mr. 
Lyle comes out in opposition, as he* 
has a right to. He is honest and re-, 
spectable, but not infallible. I was 
Mayor in 1907, and procured from the 
Provincial Hydro Board the location # 
of the power house in Brantford with 
the three transmission wires, add sub- . ' 
mitred a $65,000 by-law to carry it 
out. Mr. Lyle violently opposed this,

' <k with éther# defeated the by- 
The Hydro Board then took all

i \

stole3he
tnent of his 
thorough education along other lines. 
He wandered through the tortuous 
paths of diplomacy, studied sociology 
and. made a hobby of engineering. 
When he was 23 be spent a year in 
America. Hie traveled extensively 
from, north to south and east to west 
In order to observe at first hand the 
American method of dealing , with 
educational, scientific and industrial 
problems. He was particularly Inter
ested In American railroads and was 
fçrtunate in having the able services 
of James J. Hill, a Canadian, as his 
“railroad guide.” ,

A lew years later he visited ’the 
Belgian Congo iff order to investigate 
conditions there. On his return he 
urged strongly the imperative neces
sity for reform in the treatment of 
natives.

His derive to keep abreast of the 
happenings, diplomatic and other
wise, in foreign 
by the fact that he is a reader of the 
London Times, the Baris Temps, the 
Berlin Kreux Zeitung and the Vienna 
Neue Frète Presse.

In 1900 he married Elizabeth, 
Duchess of Bavaria. She is an un
usually accomplished woman, being 
a regular M.D., besides having a 
sound knowledge and great love of 
art, literature and music. She has 
done much hospital work during the 
war. White her husband worked for 
the betterment of bis country along 
scientific and Industrial lines, she did 
much to encourage and develop their 
latent artistic ability.
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1 CIGARS,

Ev etc,—Novelius that 1 
h the other fellow 

doesn’t have. Low 
' prices on Christmas 

f Cards and Booklet a

T I

Morlffll

Guaranteed
. Ii - i •

HOLEIIW

The Municipal League proposes to show that the admin
istration at the City Hall during the past year, has been ot 
the Kaiser, Autocrat variety, murii to the detriment of the 
welfare of this city.

The Municipal League will show that the trust of civic 
office has been wantonly abùsed, both in act, speech, and design 
by the present incumbent of the Mayor’s chair.

The Municipal League will show, in due course, that good 
behaviour for the first year has been lacking in the Mayor’s 
chair, and therefore, the ratepayers whose vital interests are 
involved, have every right to withdraw the courtesy of a second 
term.

and h 
haw.
three wires from Brantford, and lo
cated the power house at Dundas, and 
ran the remaining wire miles North 
of Brantford. In 1908, in order to tap 
this Wire, a $115,000- by-law wax car
ried. The city thus lost directly $50,- 
000 and indirectly a half million over 
losing the immense power house now 
at Dundas, also the two wires for an 
automatic switching, thus avoiding 
stoppage Of factory work, street cars 
and lights. Vote for Bowlby and no 

'/blundering.

:

WICKS /

Dalhousle St. 
Opposite Postoffice.

<

sc

J. w. BOWLBY.
==*=*='As decided at a general meeting Friday evening last,.Christ

mas was regarded as a good time to postpone going into rec
ords, and delving into facts, all of which, in due time, will be" 
placed before the electorate. The general policy of the Muni
cipal League was. however, decided upon. That policy stands 
for enquiry into the whifikey and coal business as conducted 
under municipal enterprise, controlled by one MàcBride.

countries Is shown
r

Service andForHOSIERYThe ratepayers of Brantford have put up the money for the 
purchase of all the coal, stored up, and have « perfect right to 
know the relationships coasting between M. MacBride, Mayor, 
and Louie Stander, said by many to be vice-Mayor. It is not 
a right condition that mfcmbfers of the City Council should have 

t to confess ignorance of these dealings, (i

■

:

Sizes and Colors al 
Sorte! ap

Compbto Stock n Both
HPUMSi

V , i. . ( •
V •

The Municipal League stands pledged fqr investigation, and 
i t, p.^fseflt t0 the ratepayers, reasons why an enquiry should 
be held- Christmas, as. in the days when our boys were in the 
trenches, does not represent any truce with wrong. There is

- - no truce* as far as thei Municipal League is concerned, merely .
a postponement of thie more serious issues of the campaign

- until after the busy s< tason.

Salt. Water.
Afi Instrument has been recently 

devised which gives a continuous re
cord of the salinity of sea water by 
the measurement of its electrical 
conductivity. A pair of electrolytic 
cells havq-been designed which, when 
used with a suitable alternating- 
current galvanometer, will give Satis
factory operation in connection with 
a recorder. The temperature com- 
pensation is obtained by placing both 
cells, which are in the two arms of 
a Wheatstone bridge, in a unifornj 
temperature bath.

n HOPES 'ft;

Lyle
Stands

k M __. -,

•
(Continue from Page One.)f The incumbent of the office pf the Mayor calls for Christ- 

} mas truce. At the sam*' time, his misguided satellites are spread- 
h* stones that/Tom ;Lyle îs out to cut wages, thatf he says 

the Lathofccs aYe morte honorable than the Orangemen, and 
" various other insidious^ sneaking, insinuations which dare 
f be sa,d by a/.iy responsable party in the

The figf.it has resolVed itself into one of clean business as 
■ represented by Tom Lyle, and an appeal to class and creed, in

k every hold and corner (of the city, to beat Tom Lyle. J. W.
Bowlby, w ho has been Mayor of Brantford five times, is being . 
xltn 0n.V to attaclc Lylle. Only last week, Louie Stander met 
Mr- Bow f by and preferred his" heartiest support, on the public 

I ,tTe.ft- t80 tlie gaoie is being played. Bowlby must stick
in the r^mg, by all means, for the interests of MacBride.

♦iv lSa as a plain ordinajry matter of business, ratepayers should 
at th^S juncture keep an.- open mind on the municipal situation.

The/ present incumbtint of the Mayor’s chair knows pretty 
.Veil, wheat evidence is fc eing accumulated against his adminis
tration, a nd has time to prepare all the alibis in the world.

Lyté is the man for Mayor, the one man who can serve this 
city in the present cris:7s.

Womens’ and Mens

WW $1.50 
Men’s 85c or.

WUkraine soldiers. The report origin
ally came in a telegram ft-om Lem
berg to the Pqlieh bureau at Lau
sanne.

I
Mi

not '
rJopen? Socialization Failed 

Berne, Dec. 23.—Reliable infoi 
mat ion from Russia brings conflrmv. 
the reports that thé socialisation

1

You!.

of industry there is a complete fail
ure. Official statistics show that Ir
cnntm.w QaM haa vfayed a rather more lm-

nt,r* P°rtaIlt Part than Beersheba In the 
^ aixEZ history of Palestine. With It are

InLtnmînf prom Gently associated the life-works
ann ot mem> the prophets, while Sam-

advance over one Mlllon rubles to Hto It wm rtotored” bv the Cruslt
nteaheXm '^aTRu^an^in ders and passed into the hands of

Rf^ It Baladin in 1470. It has come into
yea^to oome by t^P B^sheriet r^f- “ft Jgf °, th« AUies durln» ^

James Noble Paget, a prominent 
dairyman of Western Qntftriq, for 
thirty years manager of the Can- 
boro’ butter and cheese factory, is
dead.

-
fnwd î?*? °^pîe1îf61 make people of Brant
ford. if elected as Mayor for 1919, is that I will be honest

as I have always tried to be in mÿ 
private tife, I will welcome and not stifle criticism of 
my acts in office. I do not believe in Kaiserism for a 
city any more than for a country.”

VOTE FOR LYLE W
1111
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